### Burlington PD Media log Page:  1
### Dispatch Log  From: 06/14/2020  Thru: 06/20/2020     0000 - 2359    Printed: 06/22/2020

#### For Date: 06/14/2020  -  Sunday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-15246</td>
<td>0100</td>
<td>911 - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>Transported to Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Taker:</td>
<td>ABS140 • Patrol Amanda B Santos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[BUR 448] AMC THEATERS - 20 SOUTH AVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Caller requests an ambulance for a sunburn on her arm.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Handle by BFD. Female transported to Lahey Hospital.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 20-15261    | 0526  | Phone - ALARM | False Alarm |
| Call Taker: | ABS140 • Patrol Amanda B Santos |
| Primary Id: | MPM103 • Patrol Michael P Minichiello |
| Location/Address: | [BUR 144] BEST BUY - 84 MIDDLESEX TPKE |
| ID: | MPM103 • Patrol Michael P Minichiello |
| Narrative: | Commercial burglary alarm - front left fire exit motion. No responder at this time. |
|            | All doors and windows appear secure. |

| 20-15265    | 0806  | 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up | Logged |
| Call Taker: | DFF517 • Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman |
| Location/Address: | [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD |
| Narrative: | 911 hang up call, Lahey Security is responding. |
|            | Lahey Security was unable to locate the room that the call came from in 7 southeast, but reported there was no emergency in that wing. |

| 20-15266    | 0814  | Phone - MALICIOUS DAMAGE / VANDALISM | Report Due |
| Call Taker: | DFF517 • Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman |
| Primary Id: | SST045 • Patrol Spiros S Tsingos |
| Location/Address: | 2A CARTER RD |
| ID: | SST045 • Patrol Spiros S Tsingos |
| Narrative: | Caller reported damage to her fence overnight. |
|            | Resident reports overnight two sections of fence kicked out. See report. |

| 20-15267    | 0842  | Phone - MALICIOUS DAMAGE / VANDALISM | Logged |
| Call Taker: | DFF517 • Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman |
| Primary Id: | VEC114 • Patrol Vito E Costa, V |
| Location/Address: | [BUR 1464] MARY CUMMINGS RECREATION - 25 BLANCHARD RD |
| ID: | VEC114 • Patrol Vito E Costa, V |
| Narrative: | Caller reported the park was vandalized overnight. |
|            | Damage observed to the tables and a planted tree. See officers report. |

| 20-15268    | 0859  | 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up | Logged |
| Call Taker: | DFF517 • Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman |
| Location/Address: | [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD |
| Narrative: | 911 hang up call from a patient. Lahey Security is |
Narrative:
Lahey Security reported the 911 call was from 7 southeast room 6, the patient checks okay.

20-15269 0901 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
911 abandoned call. Lahey Security was unable to determine where the call originated from within the hospital.

20-15270 0928 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
911 hang up call from a patient in 7 west room 6. Lahey Security is responding.

20-15271 0944 911 - Ambulance Request Services Rendered
Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address: [BUR 662] TOWARD INDIVIDUAL LIVING/LEARNING - 25 FRANCIS WYMAN RD
ID: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Narrative:
Ambulance request for a female having a seizure.

20-15272 1010 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
911 hang up call from 7 west room 6. Lahey Security is responding.

20-15273 1130 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: 7 OLD COLONY RD
ID: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
ID: KMD089 - Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
Vehicle: GRY 2020 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 9XE362 VIN: 4T1L11AK6LU302126
Narrative:
9-1-1 text with no answer from texter.

20-15274 1134 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address: 235 CAMBRIDGE ST Apt. #208
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Caller reports back and chest pain.
20-15275  1229  911 - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER  No report Due
Call Taker:  ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id:  KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Location/Address:  4 LEDGEWOOD DR
ID:  SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
ID:  KMD089 - Sergeant Kevin M Doherty
ID:  KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Vehicle:  GRY 2008 CHEV UT EQUINO  Reg: PC MA 4RZZ30  VIN: 2CNDL53F886310336
Narrative: Caller requests police assistance keeping the peace while he moves his belongings out of the residence. Same is afraid his wife will cause issues.

20-15276  1250  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Unfounded
Call Taker:  ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id:  VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address:  [BUR 1406] TONY C SPORTS GRILL - 17 THIRD AVE
ID:  VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Narrative: 911 hang up. No answer on call back.

20-15277  1255  Phone - MV Hit & Run  Logged
Call Taker:  ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address:  6 BARON PARK LN
Vehicle:  WHI 2013 NISS UT ROGUE  Reg: PC MA 6XP390  VIN: JN8AS5MVXDW652715
Narrative: Caller reports her vehicle was hit sometime between midnight and 12:30pm today while it was parked behind her building. There is damage on the rear bumper.

20-15278  1315  Phone - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Logged
Call Taker:  VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address:  4 WILLOW WAY
ID:  VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Narrative: 911 hangup.

20-15281  1336  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Logged
Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id:  SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address:  17 GARRITY RD
ID:  SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Narrative:
911 hang up call from a VOIP phone. No answer on callback.

Confirmed accidental.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Call Taker</th>
<th>Primary Id</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-15282</td>
<td>1348</td>
<td>Initiated - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER</td>
<td>KMD089 - Sergeant Kevin M Doherty</td>
<td>KMD089</td>
<td>3 HERITAGE WAY</td>
<td>Parade escort requested by citizen. Services rendered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15283</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>911 - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos</td>
<td>VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V</td>
<td>ROUTE 3 S @ ROUTE 128 S</td>
<td>Caller reports her son is having a seizure. Same is in a blue Toyota Avalon. State Police arrived on scene prior to BPD. Fire will continue to respond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15284</td>
<td>1426</td>
<td>Phone - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam</td>
<td>ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos</td>
<td>[BUR 1092]</td>
<td>9 JACKSON RD</td>
<td>Caller reports her husband received a fraudulent Unemployment card. Same has already completed a fraud report on the unemployment website. She was advised to get a copy of a credit report to confirm no other fraudulent transactions were completed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15287</td>
<td>1518</td>
<td>911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up</td>
<td>DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman</td>
<td>[BUR 41]</td>
<td>LEXINGTON ST</td>
<td>911 hang up call. On callback, female stated the call was a misdial. Checks okay by phone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15288</td>
<td>1525</td>
<td>911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up</td>
<td>DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman</td>
<td>[BUR 41]</td>
<td>LAHEY HOSPITAL &amp; MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD</td>
<td>Two 911 hang up calls received from 6 southeast room 17. Lahey Security reported the caller checks okay.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20-15289        1550  Phone - Animal Complaint Logged
Call Taker:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Primary Id:    BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
Location/Address:    6 BROOKSIDE LN
ID:    BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
ID:    DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main
Narrative:
Caller reports that there is a pitbull loose in the vicinity of 6 Brookside Ln.
Narrative:
Made contact with the owner. The dog's name is Zeus.
Narrative:
Dog taken back to his residence.

20-15290        1612  Phone - Lockout Services Rendered
Call Taker:    EWKS16 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id:    KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address:    [BUR 113] H MART - 3 OLD CONCORD RD
ID:    KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Vehicle:    BLU 2005 TOYT SIENNA  Reg: PC MA 12XL31  VIN: 5TDZA23C55S347169
Narrative:
Lockout on MA reg 12XL31
Narrative:
Enter gained.

20-15292        1613  Walk-In - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND Logged
Call Taker:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Location/Address:    [BUR 1102] SIMONDS PARK - 16 BEDFORD ST
ID:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
Party reports finding an Iphone at the park.

20-15293        1628  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Location/Address:    [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD
ID:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
911 hang up. Called back party and confirmed that the call was accidental. Checks ok.

20-15296        1643  Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker:    EWKS16 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id:    TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Location/Address:    [BUR 1406] TONY C SPORTS GRILL - 17 THIRD AVE
ID:    TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Vehicle:    WHI 2017 PORS 911  Reg: PC MA 6RY321  VIN: WP0AA2A91HS107682
Narrative:
Citation issued for 90/18.

20-15299        1739  Walk-In - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Report Due
Call Taker:    EWKS16 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Location/Address:    [BUR 1092] POLICE STATION - 45 CENTER ST
ID:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
Walk in party reports that his ex-wife is late for a custody exchange. Same reports speaking to his son through the phone, and hearing screaming through the phone. Ex-wife dropped off son at the station approximately 25 minutes later. See officer's report.

20-15300        1755  Phone - ALARM Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: 4 BOULDER DR
Vehicle: GRY 2004 TOYT SE CAMRY  Reg: PC MA 777YVH  VIN: 4T1BF30K14U586759
Narrative: Alarm: Basement motion

Checks OK.

20-15304 1930 Phone - ALARM Services Rendered
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 760] ATHLETA - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Narrative: Alarm: Receiving motion.

Contacted Mall Security, they will investigate and call us back.

Mall Security reports the store checks secure.

20-15306 2007 Phone - DISTURBANCE Report Due
Call Taker: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Primary Id: BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
Vicinity of: 108 FARMS DR
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Narrative: Caller reports two men arguing in parking lot over a smoking area.

See officer's report.

20-15307 2020 Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND Logged
Call Taker: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Location/Address: [BUR 1340] SONESTA - 11 OLD CONCORD RD
Narrative: Caller reports that his camping gear was stolen from the laundry room of the hotel. Would like to speak to an officer to report it.

Caller called back and reported that another hotel guest brought back his camping gear. Checks ok by phone.

20-15309 2039 911 - MV CRASH UNKNOWN INJURIES Report Due
Call Taker: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Primary Id: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Vicinity of: 1 MEADOW RD @ 141 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Vehicle: RED 2012 TOYT SE AVALON  Reg: PC MA 2KL865  VIN: 4T1BK3DB8CU470527
Narrative: Caller reports seeing a motor vehicle that looks like it had been in an accident in the area.

BFD enroute.
Narrative:
ATT Towing enroute.

Narrative:
See officer's report.

Narrative:
Male operator of MA: 2KL865 issued criminal application & charged with 90/24. Same refused medical treatment. RMV immediate threat filed.

Refer To Summons: 20-15309-AR

Summons: BARNARD, STEPHEN EDWARD
Address: 8 PLEASANT ST WAKEFIELD, MA
Age: 33
Charges: OUI--DRUGS
RECKLESS OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE

20-15312 2124 Phone - Well Being Check
Call Taker: EWKS16 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 880] EXTENDED STAY AMERICA - 40 SOUTH AVE Apt. #107
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
ID: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Narrative:
Caller reports possible overdose.

Narrative:
Patient refusal. Parties left after termination of hotel contract. See report.

20-15314 2139 Phone - SHOPLIFTING / RETAIL
Call Taker: RCA143 - Patrol RenoeI C Amogawin
Primary Id: DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main
Location/Address: [BUR 825] WEGMANS - 53 THIRD AVE
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
ID: DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main
Narrative:
Wegman's security reports a male and female attempting to shoplift alcohol. Both parties are still in the store.

Narrative:
Parties to be summonsed. See Officer's report.

Refer To Arrest: 20-15314-AR

20-15315 2240 Initiated - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 1082] HILTON GARDEN INN - 5 WHEELER RD
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Narrative:
Report of possible 94c activity. Criminal intelligence form to be completed. Detective Division to be notified.

20-15316 2257 Phone - ALARM
Call Taker: EWKS16 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main
Location/Address: [BUR 1094] MARSHALL SIMonds MIDDLE SCHOOL - 114 WINN ST
ID: DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main
ID: BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/15/2020</td>
<td>01:43</td>
<td>Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY</td>
<td>GREENWOOD RD</td>
<td>Female believes she heard someone screaming in the area. She was unsure of where it was coming from but suggested it was coming from Wildwood Park. Officer located MA U108 parked in the Wildwood Park lot with four occupants. All are underage and were drinking. Rides were arranged for all parties. See officer's report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/2020</td>
<td>02:44</td>
<td>911 - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>4 FORBES AVE</td>
<td>Ambulance request for a lift-assist. Patient refusal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/2020</td>
<td>03:21</td>
<td>Phone - Ambulance Request</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/2020</td>
<td>23:19</td>
<td>911 - DISTURBANCE</td>
<td>9 KIMBALL CT</td>
<td>Caller reports hearing loud screaming from a female in the parking lot. Caller does not have a description of the female. Unable to locate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/2020</td>
<td>23:28</td>
<td>911 - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>[BUR 628] BIRCHCREST ARMS SENIOR HOUSING - 15 BIRCHCREST ST Apt. #220</td>
<td>Caller reports elderly mother is having a nosebleed and requests an ambulance. BFD en route. Transport to Lahey by BFD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/2020</td>
<td>01:43</td>
<td>Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY</td>
<td>2014 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA U108 VIN: 2HKRM4H58EH606921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/2020</td>
<td>02:44</td>
<td>911 - Ambulance Request</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address:    21 LEOPOLD ST
ID:    DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Narrative:
Ambulance request - female with chest pain and shortness of breath.

Narrative:
Female transported to Lahey Hospital by BFD.

20-15343  0435  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id:    NAS128 - Patrol Nikolas A Saledas
Location/Address:    E AND F REALTY - 70 BLANCHARD RD
ID:    NAS128 - Patrol Nikolas A Saledas
Narrative:
911 abandoned call. Open line on call back.

Narrative:
All exterior doors are secure. Officer unable to access the business suite.

20-15342  0439  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  Services Rendered
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id:    MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Location/Address:    [BUR 880] EXTENDED STAY AMERICA - 40 SOUTH AVE
ID:    MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
ID:    DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
ID:    CPDI21 - Sergeant Christopher P DiDonato
Narrative:
Caller reports there are at least 2 people outside of the extended stay arguing and banging on windows asking guests to let them in. This issue has been going on for the past hour.

Narrative:
Spoke to front desk clerk, same stated a guest stepped outside without her key. Same was trying to get in and he let her in. There was nobody outside on my arrival.

20-15346  0541  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  Services Rendered
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address:    A ST
ID:    DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Vehicle:    BLK 2009 CADI SE CTS  Reg: PC MA 1MMH30  VIN: 1G6DS57V290102877
Narrative:
Caller reports there is a black Cadillac (MA reg. 1MMH30) parked on A St. Vehicle is running with driver's door open and pocket book on driver's seat.

Narrative:
Located female party walking in the area. Same reports she had a verbal argument with her boyfriend and needed to get out of her car and go for a walk. Same checks okay and is headed home.

20-15352  1009  Phone - ALARM  Services Rendered
Call Taker:    EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address:    [BUR 1577] POTTERY BARN KIDS - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Narrative:
Alarm: Invalid user, expired code.

Narrative:
Mall Security to investigate and call us back.
Narrative:
Mall Security reports store checks ok.

20-15353 1024 911 - MV Complaint  Logged
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: [BUR 612] SUBWAY - 10 WALL ST
ID: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative: Caller reports her vehicle was hit by an object from a truck when turning onto Cambridge St from the off ramp. MA reg 1ERN11 silver Nissan Rogue.

Narrative:
Ma. 1ERN11 was struck by debris while travelling on Rt.128 N. Same had damage to drivers rear Quarter panel. Logged same.

20-15354 1113 Phone - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam  Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 11 HART ST
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges

20-15355 1204 Walk-In - Well Being Check  Services Rendered
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 21 FERNGLADE RD
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Narrative: Female with altered mental status walked in to lobby expressing concerns for recent police activity at her residence. Confirmed no recent calls. Council of Aging to respond.

Narrative:
COA Caseworker reported no neglect or concerns outside of memory loss. Caseworker to follow up with family members and elder services.

20-15356 1306 Phone - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Logged
Call Taker: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: 98 MILL ST
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Narrative: 911 hang up.
Child playing with phone. Checks ok.

20-15357 1329 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  No report Due
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address: [BUR 1570] AVALON BURLINGTON - 1 ARBORETUM WAY
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative: Caller reports she has video of past illegal dumping on the property.

Narrative:
Minor trash and paint cans left at dumpster near main office. It appears to be a subcontractor for a resident of apartment complex. Officer will confirm with a telephone call.
20-15358 1402 911 - Ambulance Request

Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: [BUR 1021] AMIRALIAN, VAHE - 8 INDEPENDENCE DR
ID: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr

Narrative: Caller reports her one year old child bumped his head and has a contusion. Fire dept. enroute.

Narrative: Burlington Fire Dept. assisted same.

20-15359 1415 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up

Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD


20-15361 1433 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER

Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: 8 SUNSET DR
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V

Narrative: Caller requested we log the fact he picked up his belongings without incident this morning from his former residence. There was no one home. His mother who also lives there came home later and has begun sending threatening texts to him. He no longer lives there and is moving to Las Vegas.

Narrative: While entering this incident, female resident called to reports items taken from her house and a trailer out back without permission.

Narrative: As of this writing, only items taken belong to son. Trailer appears to be broken into that housed a motorcycle belonging to the son. See officers report.

20-15362 1440 911 - Ambulance Request

Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
ID: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes

Narrative: Report of a resident becoming assaultive towards staff, attempting to force locked doors with furniture. BFD en route.

Narrative: Party transported by BFD to Lahey Hospital.

20-15363 1447 911 - Ambulance Request

Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
ID: TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson

Narrative: Caller reports his father is unresponsive in their vehicle.

Narrative:
Unresponsive 81 year old male unresponsive. CPR performed and transported by Burlington Fire to the Lahey emergency room.

20-15364  1519  911 - Ambulance Request  Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 4 OAK KNOLL RD
ID: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Narrative: Ambulance request for a male having a seizure.

20-15365  1526  Phone - Animal Complaint  Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 1613] KOHL DEPARTMENT STORE - 150 LEXINGTON ST
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Vehicle: BLU 2019 CHEV PK SILVER  Reg: PC ME 1144XL  VIN: 1GC1KREY2KF193477
Narrative: Request for a well being check on a dog in the parking lot.

20-15366  1557  Phone - Animal Complaint  Gone on Arrival
Call Taker: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Location/Address: [BUR 825] WEGMANS - 53 THIRD AVE
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
ID: GWM612 - Civilian Gerald W Mills jr
Vehicle: BLU 2019 CHEV PK SILVER  Reg: PC ME 1144XL  VIN: 1GC1KREY2KF193477
Narrative: Caller reports what she believes to be a blind squirrel near parking garage entrance. Calling party is requesting assistance to re-locate it to safe area.

20-15372  1814  Phone - ALARM  Logged
Call Taker: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Location/Address: 12 RADCLIFF ST
ID: BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
Narrative: Fire Alarm sounding. Fire notified

20-15375  1958  Initiated - ROAD HAZARD  Logged
Call Taker: TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson
Primary Id: TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson
Location/Address: 112 MALL RD @ 128 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson
Narrative: Piece of motor vehicle removed from roadway and placed on the median.

20-15377  2028  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  No report Due
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Location/Address: GRANT AVE  
ID: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S  
Narrative:  
Caller in the area smells burnt rubber and observed smoke. Several motor vehicle complaints noted in the area regarding unsafe operation.
Narrative:  
All parties were issued a verbal warning for unsafe operation, and registrations were documented.

20-15378  2028  911 - Ambulance Request  
Transported to Hospital  
Call Taker: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro  
Primary Id: DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main  
Location/Address: [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD  
ID: DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main  
Narrative:  
Elderly female has fallen with an aid present; unknown medical issue at this time. Burlington Fire en-route.
Narrative:  
Burlington Fire reports a 27-yr-old female employee has also fallen with leg pain and is requesting a second ambulance.
Narrative:  
Transport to Lahey by BFD.

20-15379  2052  911 - FIRE  
Services Rendered  
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
Location/Address: 28 MARYVALE RD  
ID: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S  
Narrative:  
Narrative:  
Handled by Burlington Fire.

20-15384  2154  Initiated - WARRANT ARREST  
Logged  
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
Primary Id: MHL099 - Sergeant Matthew H Leary  
Location/Address: [BUR 1082] HILTON GARDEN INN - 5 WHEELER RD  
ID: MHL099 - Sergeant Matthew H Leary  
ID: DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main  
ID: BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B  
Narrative:  
Attempt to locate a male with multiple warrants.
Narrative:  
Unable to locate.

20-15388  2325  Phone - Animal Complaint  
Logged  
Call Taker: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro  
Location/Address: 11 CHURCH LN  
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin  
Narrative:  
Caller located lost dog in back yard. Dog is described as brown with floppy ears and no tags.
Narrative:  
The dog will be staying with the calling party for the night. Unable to locate owner. Dog has no tags.

For Date: 06/16/2020 - Tuesday

20-15419  0545  Phone - ALARM  
False Alarm
20-15421 0724 911 - Ambulance Request Transferred to Hospital

Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id: NAS128 - Patrol Nikola A Saledas
Location/Address: [BUR 1218] SAMMY'S DELI - 59 WINN ST
ID: NAS128 - Patrol Nikola A Saledas
Narrative: Commercial burglary alarm - front door.

Narrative: Delivery truck on site. Driver does not have an alarm code. Same has been delivering to this business for 20 years and said there has never been an alarm set. All checks OK.

20-15389 0800 Radio - Animal Complaint Logged

Call Taker: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Location/Address: 11 CHURCH LN
Narrative: Finder of lost dog to hold dog for evening until morning. Owner unable to be located. Refer to 20-15388.

20-15422 0808 Phone - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam Logged

Call Taker: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: 28 BEAVERBROOK RD
Narrative: Above party called to log an unemployment scam for unemployment benefits. Same file on May 22, 2020 and will be investigated by their office.

20-15424 0828 Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Report Due

Call Taker: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Primary Id: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: [BUR 1094] MARSHALL SIMMONDS MIDDLE SCHOOL - 114 WINN ST
Narrative: The custodian from MSMS wanted to report suspicious activity over the last two nights. See report.

20-15425 0857 Phone - Well Being Check Logged

Call Taker: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address: 21 BOULDER DR
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative: The above party while walking his dog could here an elderly man moaning inside his residence, Same has history of falling.

Narrative: Party checks ok

20-15428 0919 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Services Rendered

Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative: 911 mis-dial from room 7W18 as reported by Lahey Security. No emergencies.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-15429</td>
<td>0924</td>
<td>911 - Ambulance Request</td>
<td>Transferred to Hospital. Caller reports a party having a seizure, FD notified. Officer reports patient was transported via BFD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15431</td>
<td>1008</td>
<td>911 - 911 Aband/Hang Up</td>
<td>Services Rendered. Caller reports the call was a mis-dial, no emergencies. Checks ok by phone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15432</td>
<td>1027</td>
<td>Phone - 911 Aband/Hang Up</td>
<td>Unfounded. Businesses checked in this area, unable to locate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15438</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY</td>
<td>Logged. Caller reports receiving letter that he opened a claim for unemployment. Same file fraud report with unemployment two weeks ago and they will investigate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15439</td>
<td>1255</td>
<td>Walk-In - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY</td>
<td>Logged. The above party walked into station to log an unemployment fraud claim. Same filed with them and they will investigate claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15440</td>
<td>1302</td>
<td>Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES</td>
<td>Logged. Minor MVC. One of the parties left prior to officer's arrival. Reporting party advised that she exchanged information prior to his departure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15443</td>
<td>1403</td>
<td>Phone - Animal Complaint</td>
<td>Logged.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Location/Address:** [BUR 2113] GREEN TANGERINE SPA & SALON - 6 WAYSIDE RD

**Narrative:**
Caller reports a dog barking and left alone inside a blue/gray Honda CRV. She is able to hear the dog from inside of store. ACO to handle.

Narrative:
Vehicle left prior to my arrival.

**20-15446 1438 911 - Ambulance Request Logged**

Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 12 JOANNE RD
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges

**Narrative:**
Caller reports 87 year old male with labored breathing and shaking from cold, Fire dept. enroute.

Narrative:
BFD to handle.

**20-15447 1445 Phone - DISTURBANCE Services Rendered**

Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 339] DERMACARE CENTER - 172 CAMBRIDGE ST
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges

**Narrative:**
Caller reports that there is a customer refusing to leave the building. Dispatched units to the area.

Narrative:
Involved left upon Officer's arrival. Same had refused to follow policy regarding face coverings.

Narrative:
This person was disturbed about shoddy customer service. He left with out further incident.

**20-15448 1454 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Services Rendered**

Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD

**Narrative:**
911 mis-dial. He was attempting to get an outside line. No emergencies.

**20-15451 1614 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued**

Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Vicinity of: [BUR 1341] 130 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson
ID: RTK060 - Captain Robert T Kirchner, R
Vehicle: GRY 2011 TOYT SIENNA Reg: PC MA 9FP652 VIN: 5TDDK3DC8BS004248

**Narrative:**
Verbal warning issued

**20-15453 1654 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Logged**

Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: 45 CENTER ST

**Narrative:**
Female requested it be logged that her ex-husband arrived for a child custody exchange at 4:17pm. She stated the exchange was scheduled for 4:00pm.
**20-15454  1704**  
**911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up**  
Logged  
**Call Taker:** DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
**Location/Address:** [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD  
**Narrative:**  
911 hang up call from pod A in the emergency room. Lahey Security is responding.

**Narrative:**  
Lahey Security was unable to locate the caller, but reported there was no emergency present.

**20-15455  1709**  
**911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up**  
Logged  
**Call Taker:** JWD144 - Patrol Jacob W DeSantis  
**Location/Address:** [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD Apt. #7C 36  
**Narrative:**  
911 misdial. Lahey Security notified.

**Narrative:**  
Lahey Security reported the caller checks okay.

**20-15456  1717**  
**Phone - Lockout**  
Services Rendered  
**Call Taker:** DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
**Primary Id:** BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B  
**Location/Address:** 34 CAMBRIDGE ST  
**ID:** BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B  
**Vehicle:** WHI 2015 MAZD CX5 Reg: PC MA 1WB987 VIN: JM3KE4DY2F0488997  
**Narrative:**  
Female requested assistance with a motor vehicle lockout.

**Narrative:**  
Entry gained without incident.

**20-15459  1802**  
**911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up**  
Logged  
**Call Taker:** DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
**Primary Id:** DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM  
**Location/Address:** 12 DOUGLAS AVE  
**ID:** DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM  
**Narrative:**  
911 hang up call that mapped within 64 meters. No answer on callback.

**Narrative:**  
Checks ok, pressed emergency button accidently.

**20-15460  1827**  
**Initiated - MV STOP**  
Citation/Warning Issued  
**Call Taker:** WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan  
**Primary Id:** WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan  
**Location/Address:** [BUR 448] AMC THEATERS - 20 SOUTH AVE  
**ID:** WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan  
**Vehicle:** SIL 2017 SUBA SW FORESTER Reg: PC CT AX39227 VIN: JF2SJAEC7HH505434  
**Narrative:**  
WARNING ISSUED FOR RED LIGHT VIOLATION.

**20-15461  1843**  
**Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER**  
Services Rendered  
**Call Taker:** DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
**Primary Id:** WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan  
**Location/Address:** [BUR 558] JOHNNY ROCKETS - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE  
**ID:** BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B  
**ID:** WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan  
**Vehicle:** GRY 2018 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 7WW429 VIN: JTMBFREV2JJ246883  
**Narrative:**  
Mall Security requested assistance with a male refusing to move his vehicle parked in a loading dock.

**Narrative:**  
PARTY LEFT PRIOR TO OUR ARRIVAL.
**20-15462**  2002  Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND  Logged
Call Taker:  JWD144 - Patrol Jacob W DeSantis
Location/Address:  [BUR 1153] RESERVOIR WATER TREATMENT - 70 WINTER ST
Narrative:
Wilmington PD reports a individual found and returned a cell phone to the Wilmington PD. Same wished to notify Burlington.

**20-15463**  2008  Phone - DISTURBANCE  Report Due
Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id:  DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main
Location/Address:  [BUR 880] EXTENDED STAY AMERICA - 40 SOUTH AVE Apt. #256
ID:  DGM139 - Patrol Daniel G Main
ID:  AMB066 - Detective Annemarie Browne, A
ID:  MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Vehicle:  RED 2010 TOYT SE CAMRY  Reg: PC MA 7GL286  VIN: 4T1BF3EK7AU550532
Narrative:
Female reported a guest caused a disturbance in her hotel room.
Narrative:
Male party was escorted off property. See Officer's report.

**20-15464**  2054  911 - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital
Call Taker:  JWD144 - Patrol Jacob W DeSantis
Location/Address:  [BUR 2248] GRANDVIEW COMMONS SENIOR CONDO - 59 CENTER ST Apt. #308
Narrative:
Caller requesting ambulance for his elderly mother.
Narrative:
Transport to Lahey by BFD.

**20-15465**  2135  911 - Ambulance Request  Logged
Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address:  [BUR 806] STONEBRIDGE AT BURLINGTON - 50 GREENLEAF WAY Apt. #109
ID:  DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Narrative:
Lift assist for an elderly female. Burlington Fire enroute.
Narrative:
Handled by Burlington Fire.

**20-15467**  2141  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  Logged
Call Taker:  JWD144 - Patrol Jacob W DeSantis
Primary Id:  DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
Location/Address:  10A JOANNE RD
ID:  DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
ID:  BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
Narrative:
Caller reports a black pickup truck frequently driving by her residence throughout the night.
Narrative:
Checked the area, all is quiet at this time

**20-15468**  2150  Phone - ALARM  False Alarm
Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id:  WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Location/Address:  [BUR 2211] GFC HOLDINGS INCORPORATED - 281 CAMBRIDGE ST
ID:  MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
ID:  WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
Narrative:
Commercial burglary alarm indicating the downstairs front motion.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-15469</td>
<td>2157-06/14</td>
<td>Service Received</td>
<td>911 misdial, male stated there was no emergency. Confirmed accidental.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15470</td>
<td>2158-06/14</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
<td>Caller reported a male wearing a light green shirt and khaki cargo pants stood on his door stoop without ringing the doorbell and then left. The male was last seen walking in the direction of the Chestnut Road dead end. Checks ok. Car owner's street is being paved in the morning. Wanted to let the caller know he was parking in front of his house for the night.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15472</td>
<td>2309-06/17</td>
<td>Logged</td>
<td>Commercial burglary alarm indicating the front door entry/exit. Exterior doors secured at this time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15473</td>
<td>0033-06/17</td>
<td>False Alarm</td>
<td>Alarm company reports an overhead burglar alarm. Reference Number 532-3469 with no responder at this time. All windows and doors are secure. Checks ok.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-15497</td>
<td>0605-06/17</td>
<td>Logged</td>
<td>All windows and doors are secure. Checks ok.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ID: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Narrative:
Alarm company reports a general burglar and winter garden alarms. No reference number at this time. Responder to arrive in 10 minutes driving a white pickup truck.

Narrative:
All windows and doors are secure. Conducted a walk through with the key holder. Checks ok.

20-15499 0626 Phone - ALARM Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker: DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Primary Id: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Location/Address: LIFE4ORCE CHIROPRACTIC - 175 CAMBRIDGE ST
ID: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Narrative:
Alarm company reports a front door alarm. No reference number or responder at this time.

Narrative:
All windows and doors are secure. Checks ok.

20-15501 0651 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Primary Id: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Location/Address: 5 DENNIS DR
ID: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Narrative:
911 Hangup. No audio coming from phone and no answer on multiple call back attempts.

Narrative:
Spoke to homeowner who confirmed call was a midial. Checks ok.

20-15502 0708 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Location/Address: [BUR 693] FIVE GUYS BURGERS AND FRIES - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: DKH067 - Patrol Daniel K Houston
Narrative:
Alarm company reports an entry/exit and backdoor alarms. Reference Number 33262 with no responder at this time.

Narrative:
Alarm company called back to cancel dispatch.

20-15506 0835 911 - Ambulance Request Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 7 FOSTER RD
ID: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Narrative:
Ambulance request for a male party who fell. BFD en route.

20-15508 0851 Phone - ALARM Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 2105] WEST ELM - 6 WAYSIDE RD
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
ID: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Narrative:
Rear door alarm.

Narrative:
Back door was unsecure. Officer's conducted walk through, area appears secure.
20-15509 0916 Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Report Due
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: [BUR 2353] KARE PEOPLE - 101 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Vehicle: BLK 2016 MAZD SE 3 Reg: PC MA 43G280 VIN: JM1BM1U74G1307699
Vehicle: WHI 2017 RAMB VN PRM Reg: CO NY 91064MM VIN: 3C6URVHGXHE521503
Narrative:
Two car crash with no injury.
See officer's report.

20-15510 0918 911 - Ambulance Request Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 628] BIRCHCREST ARMS SENIOR HOUSING - 15 BIRCHCREST ST Apt. #105
Narrative:
Medical alert call for a resident not feeling well, nursing staff on scene. BFD handled.

20-15511 0939 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address: 10 SKILTON LN
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Caller reports elderly female has fallen and hit her face. Fire dept. enroute.
Burlington Fire Dept. to handle.

20-15512 1011 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Services Rendered
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
911 Hangup call. Lahey Security reports call generated from Ext. 7244 was a mis-dial. No emergencies.

20-15515 1107 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 1545] BEACON VILLAGE - 26 BEACON ST
Narrative:
Test call from the pool. Management advised incorrect ALI provided.

20-15516 1115 Phone - Animal Complaint Logged
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 1082] HILTON GARDEN INN - 5 WHEELER RD
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative:
Caller reports large turtle in the middle of the roadway.
Turtle moved off of the roadway.

20-15517 1132 Phone - MV Hit & Run Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 880] EXTENDED STAY AMERICA - 40 SOUTH AVE
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Vehicle: GRY 2019 LEXS SE ES350 Reg: PC MA 8HF272 VIN: 58ABZ1B1XKU039320
Narrative:
Report of a past hit and run on a vehicle in their lot.

Narrative:
Vehicle was hit between 12PM and 11AM. Minor damage to the rear passenger fender of the rental vehicle. Operator needs the incident logged for rental company and insurance purposes. Operator not present when the incident occurred. Extended stay management advised no security footage available.

20-15518 1148  Walk-In - CREDIT CARD MISUSE  Report Due
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id:  KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 638] MACYS - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID:  KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Narrative: Report of a stolen debit card that was subsequently used.

20-15519 1224  Phone - Identity Fraud  Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 10 HART ST
Narrative: Caller reports providing her Social Security Number to an unknown male over the phone. ID theft packet provided. No financial loss.

20-15520 1258  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Services Rendered
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Primary Id:  SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address: 116 LEXINGTON ST
ID:  SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative: 911 hang up. Spoke to party on call back. Same stated he was trying to reset his phone. Unit dispatched to check conditions.

Narrative: He was resetting his cell phone and dialled 911 by mistake.

20-15522 1307  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Logged
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: 34 GRANT AVE
Narrative: 911 hang up. Spoke to female on call back. Same stated it was accidental. Checks ok.

20-15523 1316  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Logged
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative: 911 misdial by doctor. Checks ok. Lahey security confirmed accidental.

20-15524 1350  Walk-In - Identity Fraud  Logged
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: 18 PHILLIP AVE
Narrative: Male party reports unemployment fraud. Same was provided the unemployment fraud portal and an ID theft packet.

20-15525 1438  Phone - Disabled MV  Services Rendered
Call Taker: EWKS16 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: WINN ST
ID:  SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
dispatch log from: 06/14/2020 thru: 06/20/2020 0000 - 2359 printed: 06/22/2020

20-15526  1512  911 - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Location/Address: [BUR 1528] PANERA BREAD - 34 CAMBRIDGE ST
ID: HLS057 - Patrol Harry L Sawyer Jr
Narrative:
Two car crash with no reported injury.

20-15527  1514  Phone - MV Complaint
Call Taker: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Primary Id: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: 140 CAMBRIDGE ST @ 15 BEDFORD ST
ID: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Narrative:
Caller reports a male party in the bed of a pick up truck at the intersection of Cambridge Street and Bedford Street. Dispatched officer to the area.

20-15528  1600  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: [BUR 2305] PRIMARK - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Narrative:
Two abandoned 911 calls. No answer on call back. Mall security notified.

20-15529  1606  Phone - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: [BUR 1763] WENDY'S - 112 MALL RD
ID: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Narrative:
Caller reports that she was a victim of credit card fraud. See report.

20-15530  1637  Phone - Animal Complaint
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: [BUR 825] WEGMANS - 53 THIRD AVE
ID: GWM612 - Civilian Gerald W Mills Jr
Vehicle: GRY 2018 MODELX Reg: PC MA EV3641 VIN: 5YJXCAE2XJF090122
Narrative:
Caller reports a dog locked in a vehicle with the windows rolled up.

20-15531  1653  911 - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY
Narrative:
RP called back to let us know the owner returned and left.
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Location/Address: WALL ST
ID: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
ID: DMM097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM
ID: KAHI36 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
ID: WFT118 - Patrol William F Trelegan
ID: KAHI36 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Narrative:
Caller reports white male wearing brown pants and blue shirt yelling at and hitting passing vehicles.

Narrative:
Searched area, unable to locate

20-15532  1659  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: KAHI36 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 67 SOUTH BEDFORD ST
ID: KAHI36 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Vehicle: GRY 2016 TOYT SIENNA  Reg: PC MA 64ZW79  VIN: 5TDJK3DC1GS130509
Narrative:
Citation issued, fail to yield for emergency vehicle.

20-15533  1723  Phone - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam  Report Due
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Primary Id: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: [BUR 939] STAPLES - 111 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Vehicle: WHI 2015 TOYT SE CAMRY  Reg: PC MA 9AMK90  VIN: 4T1BK1FK6FU553881
Narrative:
Caller reports she was the victim of credit card fraud. See report.

20-15536  1814  Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES  Services Rendered
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: [BUR 1120] BURLINGTON LIBRARY - 22 SEARS ST
Vehicle: WHI 2005 JEEP SE WRANGL  Reg: PC MA 4ET733  VIN: 1J4FA49S15P305924
Vehicle: GRY 2015 HOND ODYSSE  Reg: PC MA 37NM60  VIN: 5FNRL5H63FB024081
Narrative:
Motor vehicle crash. No injuries reported. Paperwork exchanged.

20-15538  1928  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  No report Due
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: 150 CAMBRIDGE ST @ 1 OLYMPIAN WAY
ID: BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
ID: KAHI36 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Narrative:
Caller reports a male appears to be ripping up new sod and throwing it onto street.

Narrative:
Officers are unable to locate.

20-15540  1948  911 - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
Location/Address: 59 DONALD RD
ID: BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B
Narrative:
Caller reports 44 year old male passed out but is now conscious and alert. Fire dept. enroute.
Party transported by BFD.

20-15541 1955 Initiated - MV STOP
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 1082] HILTON GARDEN INN - 5 WHEELER RD
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
ID: TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson
ID: MHL099 - Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Logged

20-15542 2032 Phone - ATV/ Dirtbikes/ Scooters
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Primary Id: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Location/Address: 80 LOCUST ST
ID: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Gone on Arrival
Narrative: Caller reports two teenagers riding ATVs in the area with no helmets.

20-15543 2106 Walk-In - Animal Complaint
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: 9 EDGEMONT AVE
Narrative: Caller reports her neighbor's dog is defecating in her yard. ACO notified.
Services Rendered
Narrative: ACO to handle.

20-15544 2116 911 - NOISE COMPLAINT
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
Location/Address: 7 BIRCH ST
ID: SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S
No report Due
Narrative: Anonymous caller reports neighbor is lighting fireworks off in the middle of the street.

20-15545 2138 911 - Ambulance Request
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Primary Id: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: [BUR 1155] ATRIA LONGMEADOW PLACE - 42 MALL RD Apt. #333
ID: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Logged

20-15546 2144 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD Apt. #6E06
Narrative: Caller reports he misdialed while attempting to dial an outside line. Lahey security notified.
Building Checked/Secured
Narrative: Checks ok.
### 20-15547  2209  Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES  Report Due

| Call Taker: | MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan |
| Primary Id: | SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S |
| Location/Address: | 151 BEDFORD ST @ 248 MIDDLESEX TPKE EXT |
| ID: | BTH129 - Patrol Brian T Hanafin, B |
| ID: | DMN097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM |
| ID: | KAHH16 - Patrol Keith A Hodges |
| ID: | TMC104 - Sergeant Thomas M Carlson |
| ID: | SAC116 - Patrol Sage A Costa, S |
| Vehicle: | WHI 2004 INTL TK ROLLOFF  Reg: PC NH 4539132  VIN: 1HTMMAAM14H660829 |
| Vehicle: | BLU 2006 FORD SE TAURUS  Reg: PC MA 9SX179  VIN: 1FAFP53U36A159847 |

**Narrative:**
Motor vehicle crash with no injuries.

**Narrative:**
AT&T Towing en route.

**Narrative:**
One party placed under arrest as a result of the crash. See officer's report.

**Refer To Arrest:** 20-15547-AR

| Arrest: | MURINZI, JULIUS |
| Address: | 147 NORTH ST Apt. #E NEWTONVILLE, MA |
| Age: | 37 |
| Charges: | OUI-LIQUOR OR .08%, 2ND OFFENSE |
| LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR OUI, OPER MV WITH RESIST ARREST |
| LEAVE SCENE OF PROPERTY DAMAGE |
| A&B ON POLICE OFFICER |

---

### 20-15548  2250  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Services Rendered

| Call Taker: | EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen |
| Location/Address: | [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD |

**Narrative:**
911 Hangup call. Lahey Security to investigate at room 6E16 and call us back.

**Narrative:**
Lahey Security reports checks ok, mis-dial by patient.

---

### 20-15549  2325  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  Logged

| Call Taker: | MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan |
| Primary Id: | DMN097 - Patrol David M McLean, DM |
| Location/Address: | [BUR 1849] TRADER JOE'S - 51 MIDDLESEX TPKE |

**Narrative:**
Caller reports a man in the dumpster.

**Narrative:**
Unfound

---

### 20-15560  0128  911 - NOISE COMPLAINT  Logged

| Call Taker: | DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio |
| Primary Id: | BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini |
| Location/Address: | [BUR 1570] AVALON BURLINGTON - 14 ARBORETUM WAY |

**Narrative:**
Calling party reports fire works going off in the area approximately 5 minutes ago. Same is standing outside where some debris remain in the middle of the street by Building 14.
Party stated fireworks have been going off around this time every night the last week. I advised that individual extra checks will be made in the area.

20-15569 0220 Other - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY Unfounded
Call Taker: DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Primary Id: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Location/Address: EXIT 26 - ROUTE 3 S
ID: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Narrative: Reporting party flagged down Officer Zaccagnini and stated there was an individual laying down in the middle of the road just off of Exit 26 from Route 3 South. No description of the individual at this time. Bedford PD notified.
Narrative: Unable to locate.
Narrative: Units checked the area, unable to locate.

20-15570 0225 Phone - ALARM Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker: DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Primary Id: DKH067 - Patrol Daniel K Houston
Location/Address: [BUR 390] ETHAN ALLEN - 6 WAYSIDE RD
ID: DKH067 - Patrol Daniel K Houston
Narrative: Alarm company reports a 2nd floor motion alarm. Reference Number 107151421 with no responder at this time.
Narrative: Checks OK.

20-15573 0546 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Primary Id: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Location/Address: 20 WINTER ST
ID: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Narrative: Calling party reports her 54 year old son is extremely dizzy and is dealing with multiple health issues. Fire Department notified.
Narrative: Patient transport to Lahey by BFD.

20-15574 0554 Phone - ALARM Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker: DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio
Primary Id: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Location/Address: [BUR 1097] MEMORIAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 125 WINN ST
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Narrative: Alarm company reports all alarms going off from school. No reference number or responder at this time. Be advised a large power outage just occurred in the area.
Narrative: All windows and doors are secure. No signs of forced entry. It does appear the school currently has no power.

20-15575 0617 911 - Power Outage Logged
Narrative:
Calling party reports all the traffic lights are out on Winn Street by Route 128. Same reported he would like to remain anonymous and would not give any contact information.

Narrative:
Officer Zaccagnini reports traffic lights are out at Peach Orchard @ Winn Street as well.

Narrative:
Engineering Department and Dagle Electric both notified.

Narrative:
Power is turned back on - Peach Orchard @ Winn.

20-15576  0639  911 - FIRE  Logged
Call Taker:  DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio  
Primary Id:  DKL067 - Patrol Daniel K Houston  
Location/Address:  50 MALL RD  
ID:  EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee  
Narrative:
Calling party reports a small mulch fire behind 50 Mall Road away from building. Fire Department notified.

Narrative:
Fire department on scene and extinguished the fire.

20-15577  0652  Phone - ALARM  False Alarm
Call Taker:  DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio  
Location/Address:  [BUR 752] NORTHERN BUSINESS MACHINES INC - 24 TERRY AVE  
ID:  EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee  
Narrative:
Alarm company reports all alarms going off on the property. No reference number or responder at this time. Be advised of a large power outage in the area.

Narrative:
Alarm company called back to cancel.

20-15580  0722  Phone - ALARM  Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker:  DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio  
Location/Address:  [BUR 1726] PRIMROSE SCHOOL - 10 GREENLEAF WAY  
ID:  EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee  
Narrative:
Alarm company reports a main officer panic alarm. No reference number or responder at this time.

Narrative:
Spoke to employee. Same confirmed it was accidentally set off by the cleaners. Checks ok.

20-15581  0726  911 - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER  Logged
Call Taker:  DAC134 - Patrol Dominic A Calicchio  
Location/Address:  4 DUBLIN CIR  
ID:  BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini  
Narrative:
Calling party reports the pipes in her home are shaking and believes it to be a water main issue as she has dealt with the Water Department recently. Water Department notified.
Pipes are no longer shaking, appears to be in working order. I advised resident the water department has been notified.

20-15582 0804 Phone - ALARM Unfounded
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: [BUR 144] BEST BUY - 84 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative: Commercial burglary alarm indicating zone 60 media storage motion.

20-15583 0829 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: 31 BLANCHARD RD
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Narrative: 911 hang up call, mapped in Mary Cummings Park close to the roadway within 28 meters. No answer on callback.

20-15584 0836 Walk-In - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: 35 SEDALIA RD
Narrative: Male reported his information was used in unemployment fraud. He was provided with link for the Massachusetts unemployment fraud portal.

20-15585 0858 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative: 911 misdial. Lahey security notified.

20-15586 0914 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative: Lahey Security requested assistance with a male who might be coming to visit a patient.

20-15588 1051 Phone - THREATS PAST / PROGRESS Report Due
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address: [BUR 1082] HILTON GARDEN INN - 5 WHEELER RD
Narrative: Security updated with husbands information and husband does not know location of his wife. No restraining orders in effect at this time.
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative:
Manager reported threats made over the phone.

Narrative:
See officer's report.

Narrative:
Party called regarding her car getting broken into overnight. Female stated she was going through her car insurance regarding this incident. Female's boyfriend called and was aggravated due to the lack of surveillance cameras the Hilton Garden have in the parking lot. Officer advised female party to speak with her boyfriend. Male did not answer the phone number provided by Hilton Management.

20-15589 1111 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: [BUR 1340] SONESTA - 11 OLD CONCORD RD Apt. #337
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative:
Hotel management requested a guest be removed from a hotel room.

Narrative:
Party agreed to leave and was given 1 hour to pack belongings.

20-15590 1115 911 - DISTURBANCE Report Due
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Vicinity of: [BUR 1195] 29 WINN ST
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
ID: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Narrative:
Caller reported an intoxicated male causing a disturbance in the area. The subject was last seen entering Pizza Days.

Narrative:
Male placed into protective custody, see report.

Refer To P/C: 20-15590-AR
P/C: BEVILACQUA, ANTHONY A
Address: 5 SHERIDAN ST WOBURN, MA
Age: 31
Charges: PROTECTIVE CUSTODY

20-15591 1121 Walk-In - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND Services Rendered
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address: [BUR 1635] CROSSROADS PLAZA - 34 CAMBRIDGE ST
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Female party found a wallet in the parking lot.

Narrative:
Unable to raise this person.

20-15592 1146 Phone - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: 7 SPARHAWK DR
Narrative:
Abandoned 911 call. On callback, male stated the call was accidental and there was no emergency. Checks okay by phone.
20-15593 | 1156 | Phone - Well Being Check | Logged
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: [BUR 628] BIRCHCREST ARMS SENIOR HOUSING - 15 BIRCHCREST ST Apt. #105
Narrative:
Male party requesting a well-being check on the resident.

20-15594 | 1256 | Phone - Well Being Check | Logged
Call Taker: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: 19 CORMIER RD
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Vehicle: BRO 2007 HOND SE CIVIC  Reg: PC MA 1REM51  VIN: 2HGFA165X7H314066
Narrative:
Serious XM reports unknown trouble signal coming from a subscriber who operates a 2019 Lexus RX 350 black in color.

20-15596 | 1349 | 911 - DISTURBANCE | Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: [BUR 940] STARBUCKS - 84 MALL RD
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Vehicle: BRO 2007 HOND SE CIVIC  Reg: PC MA 1REM51  VIN: 2HGFA165X7H314066
Narrative:
Report of a verbal argument in the parking lot.

20-15599 | 1525 | Phone - Animal Complaint | Services Rendered
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: 2 GARRITY RD
ID: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
ID: GWM612 - Civilian Gerald W Mills jr
Narrative:
Caller reported an injured bird on his porch.

20-15600 | 1540 | 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up | Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: [BUR 1375] BURLINGTON MALL - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Narrative:
Abandoned 911 call. On callback, female stated the call was a misdial and there was no emergency. Checks okay by phone.

20-15601 | 1544 | 911 - FIRE | Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: [BUR 2519] YARD HOUSE - 108 MIDDLESEX TPKE
Narrative:
Essex Regional received a report of smoke in the restaurant kitchen. Burlington Fire is already on scene.

20-15602 | 1545 | Phone - WIRES / POLES DOWN | Services Rendered
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: 47 LEXINGTON ST
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
Report of a wire down.

Narrative:
Officer reports wire down on sidewalk. Not impeding traffic. Comcast notified. Refer #051178241 ER1. ETA of June 21st.

Narrative:
Moved the wire to not impede the driveway of 47 Lexington.

20-15603 1621 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
911 misdial by a patient in 7 central room 5. Lahey Security is responding.

Narrative:
Lahey Security reported the caller checks okay.

20-15604 1630 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Report Due
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Primary Id: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Location/Address: 5 ALCINE LN
Vehicle: GRY 2013 GMC ACADIA  Reg: PC MA 822DP9  VIN: 1GKKVRKD8DJ19533
Narrative:
CP reports a vehicle drove through construction company's pile of dirt and concrete.

Narrative:
Officer conducting well-being check at nearby residence of elderly party involved.

Narrative:
Involved operator checks ok. See report.

20-15606 1659 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Location/Address: 69 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 0 ROUTE 128 N
ID: MHL099 - Sergeant Matthew H Leary
Vehicle: BLU 2006 HOND CIVIC  Reg: PC MA BB133  VIN: 2HGFG21546H706776
Narrative:
Verbal warning issued.

20-15612 1723 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: 1 BROOKFIELD RD
ID: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Narrative:
911 open line call from a cell phone that mapped within 21 meters of this address. No answer on callback.

Narrative:
Checks ok.

20-15614 1731 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Services Rendered
Call Taker: DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Location/Address: 29 BOULDER DR
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Narrative:
Caller reported her elderly mother needed assistance bringing a window air conditioning unit up from her basement. Caller was provided with the number for the
Burlington Council on Aging for future assistance.

Assisted resident with air conditioner.

**20-15615**  1736  Walk-In - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES  Report Due

Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
Primary Id:  JMS138 - Patrol Jilissa M Smith  
Location/Address:  [BUR 762] OLDE TOWNE LIQUOR STORE, INC. - 286 CAMBRIDGE ST  
ID:  JMS138 - Patrol Jilissa M Smith  
Vehicle:  GRY 2006 DODG 1500  Reg:  PC MA 593EE8  VIN: 1D7HU18N76J180051  
Vehicle:  BLU 2019 VOLK UT TIGUAN  Reg:  PC MA 9JJ8838  VIN: 3VVB7AX8KM007013  
Narrative:  Crash in parking lot. No injuries. See Officer's report.

**20-15617**  1740  911 - Ambulance Request  Services Rendered

Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
Primary Id:  MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan  
Location/Address:  4 FORBES AVE  
ID:  MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan  
Narrative:  Lift assist, Burlington Fire enroute.

**20-15622**  1824  Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES  Report Due

Call Taker:  TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro  
Primary Id:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels  
Location/Address:  CAFE NERO - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE  
ID:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels  
ID:  TGM055 - Lieutenant Timothy G McDonough, T  
Vehicle:  BLK 2018 CADI ESCALA  Reg:  PC MA NE18WE  VIN: 1GYS4HKJ9JR117195  
Vehicle:  GRY 2010 MAZD 3  Reg:  PC MA 6TJB70  VIN: 1JMB1862A1326604  
Narrative:  Mall security mobile unit reports a verbal dispute between two motorists. Vehicles involved are a black Cadillac Escalade and a green Mazda (unknown make/model).

**20-15624**  1911  911 - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital

Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
Primary Id:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels  
Location/Address:  [BUR 2284] DA VITA DIALYSIS - 31 MALL RD  
ID:  MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan  
ID:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels  
Narrative:  Ambulance request for a patient who had a seizure. Burlington Fire enroute.

**20-15625**  1919  Phone - Animal Complaint  Logged

Call Taker:  DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman  
Location/Address:  34 CAMBRIDGE ST  
ID:  GWM612 - Civilian Gerald W Mills jr  
Vehicle:  2012 JEEP AP COM  Reg:  PC NJ RAH32M  VIN: 1C4NJCEA9CD662968  
Narrative:  Caller reported a dog locked in a car.  
Narrative:  A1 reports speaking with owners and advising. Same went on their way without incident.
20-15626   1947   Phone - Youth Complaint     Gone on Arrival
Call Taker:    DFF517 - Dispatcher Dodi F Feldman
Primary Id:    MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address:    20 CORPORATE DR
ID:    MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Narrative:
Caller reported teenagers on the roof.

Narrative:
Checked the area. Gone on arrival.

For Date: 06/19/2020     -  Friday

20-15657   0100   Phone - NOISE COMPLAINT     Logged
Call Taker:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Primary Id:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Location/Address:    [WOB] 6 WESTGATE DR
ID:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Narrative:
Caller reports yelling coming from the balcony. Unable to provide an apartment number. Woburn PD was notified.

20-15687   0308   911 - Ambulance Request     Transported to Hospital
Call Taker:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Primary Id:    RXG130 - Patrol Rameez Gandevia
Location/Address:    49 WESTWOOD ST
ID:    RXG130 - Patrol Rameez Gandevia
Narrative:
70 y/o male experiencing difficulty breathing. Fire en route.
Narrative:
Party transported to Lahey Hospital by the BFD.

20-15688   0519   911 - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER     Logged
Call Taker:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Primary Id:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Location/Address:    24 WASHINGTON AVE
Narrative:
Caller reports an abnormal noise coming from boiler room. Fire to handle.

20-15689   0545   Phone - ALARM     Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Primary Id:    DKH067 - Patrol Daniel K Houston
Location/Address:    [BUR 1462] 3 VAN DE GRAAFF DR
ID:    DKH067 - Patrol Daniel K Houston
Narrative:
Alarm company reports entry motion. No responders.
Narrative:
Checks OK. doors are secure

20-15690   0551   Phone - ALARM     False Alarm
Call Taker:    BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Primary Id:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address:    [BUR 675] CHATEAU RESTAURANT - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Narrative:
Bar area motion alarm. No responders.
Narrative:
Checks okay. Accidental by delivery company.

20-15693 0827 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Services Rendered
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
Patient in room 7SE9 was trying to get an outside line. Lahey Security reports a mis-dial only, no emergency.

20-15716 0840 Phone - MALICIOUS DAMAGE / VANDALISM Report Due
Call Taker: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: [BUR 649] MARKET BASKET INC. - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Vehicle: GRY 2011 CADI UT SRX Reg: PC MA 92HD82 VIN: 3GFNAEY7BS554707
Vehicle: BLU 2006 HYUN SE SONATA Reg: PC MA 6YA338 VIN: 5NPET46C46H124497
Narrative:
Party reports her rear view mirror was damaged while shopping. Witness reports an male party struck the mirror with a shopping cart and then left the property in his vehicle.

Narrative:
Arlington PD assisting with having the resident contact Burlington PD. See officers report.

20-15697 0922 Radio - Well Being Check Services Rendered
Call Taker: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address: 174 WINN ST
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Well being check.

Narrative:
Person has been spoken with, checks ok.

20-15696 0924 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address: [BUR 799] EPSTEIN, PAUL DMD + ASSC PC - 265 WINN ST
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Alarm.

Narrative:
Stanley Security called to cancel. Proper pass code was provided. Cleaners are on site.

20-15698 0942 Phone - Well Being Check Services Rendered
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address: 1126 ARBORETUM WAY
ID: SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Caller requested a well-being check on a 60 year old female.

Narrative:
This person checks ok.

20-15700 1017 Radio - Well Being Check Logged
Call Taker: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address: [BUR 2349] TEMASCAL - 2 WALL ST
Narrative:
Officer reports a male party fell off of a truck. Male is refusing medical treatment.

20-15699 1040 911 - CIVIL COMPLAINT Logged
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: 1 ALGONQUIN DR
ID: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
ID: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Vehicle: RED 2014 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 1SB555 VIN: 4T4BF1FK9ER398803
Narrative:
Resident claims a contractor is dropping off equipment with no contract in place.

Narrative:
Miscommunication regarding contract. Parties were advised issue was a civil matter and to speak further about the contract.

20-15703 1117 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Services Rendered
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
911 hangup call from room 6E20. Lahey Security to investigate and call us back.

Narrative:
Security reports call was a patient mis-dial. No emergencies.

20-15705 1133 Phone - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam Logged
Call Taker: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address: 35 COUNTY RD
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative:
Walk in reports a potential fraudulent account was created in her name with PayPal. She advised that she received a letter in the mail regarding the purchase of an anti virus software for $369.99. She reported this with her bank and at this time does not have any financial loss. Female was advised to monitor her accounts.

20-15706 1139 Walk-In - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam Logged
Call Taker: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address: 22 CORMIER RD
ID: PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative:
Walk in reports a potential scam regarding the Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development. Walk in was given the link for the U.S. Secret Service Boston field office regarding a potential fraudulent scam filed in his name.

20-15707 1223 Phone - ALARM Logged
Call Taker: AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address: [BUR 1726] PRIMROSE SCHOOL - 10 GREENLEAF WAY
Vehicle: RED 2015 FORD EXP Reg: PC MA 57MM92 VIN: 1FM5K8D87FGB20310
Narrative:
Main office motion alarm.

Narrative:
Detail officer spoke with a female party in MA Reg 57MM92. Same is one of the owners. Checks ok.
20-15709        1236        911 - Ambulance Request  Transformed to Hospital
Call Taker:    PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address:    19 PHILLIP AVE
Narrative:
Ambulance request.
Party transported by BFD.

20-15710        1249        Walk-In - Flim Flam/Fraud/Scam  Logged
Call Taker:    PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address:    25 HERITAGE WAY
ID:    PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Narrative:
Walk in reports his wife had a fraudulent Chase bank account opened in her name. Male and his wife completed the ID theft packet. Incident logged for insurance purposes.

20-15711        1300        Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND  Report Due
Call Taker:    PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Primary Id:    SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address:    2 MOLINE RD
ID:    SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Narrative:
Caller reports he found a firearm in the middle of the road. Dispatched unit to the residence.
Firearm confirmed and Billerica PD notified and is sending an officer.
This item was found in Billerica, MA. Billerica PD advised and they came to this residence and took possession of this item. See officers report.

20-15712        1306        Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES  Logged
Call Taker:    PML126 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Location/Address:    [BUR 1485] SHELL - 140 CAMBRIDGE ST
ID:    AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Vehicle:    GRY 2009 MAZD SE MAZDA3  Reg: PC MA 68YY05  VIN: JM1BK32GX91210563
Vehicle:    GRY 2018 JEEP UT CHEROK  Reg: PC MA 7VY668  VIN: 1C4PJMLX1JD578999
Narrative:
MVC.
Assisted with paper exchange. No injuries reported.

20-15713        1346        Phone - Ambulance Request  Services Rendered
Call Taker:    VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Primary Id:    VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address:    111 LEXINGTON ST
Narrative:
Lift assist.
Party assisted by BFD.

20-15714        1347        Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  Logged
Call Taker:    VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Primary Id:    VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address:    1124 ARBORETUM WAY
Narrative:
Party reports receiving multiple suspicious phone calls from an "No caller ID" number. Last phone call received a male
voice stated "watch your back".
Party indicates she has no enemies or bad relationships.
Extra checks requested.

20-15715 1357 Phone - MV Complaint Logged
Call Taker:  VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Primary Id:  ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address:  1 STONEYBROOK RD @ 90 LEXINGTON ST
Vehicle:  Reg: PC IL FP57793
Narrative:
Detail officer reports a motor vehicle complaint.
Narrative:
See officers report.

20-15717 1408 Phone - Animal Complaint Logged
Call Taker:  EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address:  1 MARGARET ST
Narrative:
Caller reports her cat got out of the house. It is a 6 lb short haired black & white cat.

20-15718 1414 911 - FIRE Services Rendered
Call Taker:  EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address:  HART ST @ 50 DONALD RD
ID:  SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Mulch fire handled by BFD.

20-15719 1418 911 - Lockout Services Rendered
Call Taker:  PMI26 - Patrol Patrick M Lyons
Primary Id:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address:  [BUR 939] STAPLES - 111 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID:  SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
ID:  KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Vehicle:  GRY 2018 NISS ROGUE  Reg: PC MA 8PN118  VIN: KNMAT2MV7JP574584
Narrative:
Lock out.
Narrative:
Entry gained.

20-15720 1424 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up No report Due
Call Taker:  EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id:  SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address:  11 WINTER ST
ID:  SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
ID:  KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Narrative:
Regional reports female very confused when she spoke with them. No answer on call back.
Narrative:
ck ok spoke with resident, miss dial.

20-15721 1444 Phone - Youth Complaint No report Due
Call Taker:  EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id:  KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Location/Address:  [BUR 1897] ATTORNEY EDWARD HINTLIAN - 56 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID:  KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Narrative:
Caller reports youths on the roof of the building.
Narrative:
Two young men sent on their way. No damage caused. Caller was still on location. They admitted to being on the roof.

20-15722  1552  Phone - ALARM  Logged
Call Taker:  JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Primary Id:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Location/Address:  27 FIELDSTONE DR
ID:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
Vehicle:  BLK 2016 TOYT UT RAV4  Reg:  PC MA 81E850  VIN:  2T3DFREV5GW530656
Narrative:
Alarm company reports front door entry exit alarm. Same unable to reach home owners. No responder.

20-15723  1606  Walk-In - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND  Logged
Call Taker:  JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address:  39 PINEWOLD AVE
Narrative:
Walk in handed over ipad left on her school bus. Owner notified.

20-15730  1728  Radio - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES  Arrest(s) Made
Call Taker:  JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Primary Id:  SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Location/Address:  140 CAMBRIDGE ST @ 15 BEDFORD ST
ID:  AMD127 - Patrol Ashley M Daniels
ID:  SPP080 - Patrol Stephen P Papagno
Vehicle:  GRN FORD TK  Reg:  PC FL CKNZ52  VIN:  1FTFW1CF6DFB27546
Towed:  For:  Other By:  Automotive Tech & Trans To:  Automotive Tech & Trans
Narrative:
Bike unit officer reports erratic operation. Same has vehicle stopped.

Narrative:
Officers report one male party in custody.

Narrative:
See Officer's report.

Narrative:
AT&T notified for tow.
Refer To Arrest:  20-15730-AR
Arrest:  LANDRY, THOMAS MARK
Address:  7553 SW 26TH CT  DAVIE, FL
Age:  67
Charges:  OUI-LIQUOR OR .08% RECKLESS OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE MARKED LANES VIOLATION

20-15732  1749  911 - Ambulance Request  Services Rendered
Call Taker:  JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address:  38 LEXINGTON ST
ID:  RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
CP reports her husband fell. Same stated he is alert and breathing. Fire notified.

Narrative:
Lift assist bt BFD.

20-15733  1832  Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER  Report Due
Call Taker:  JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Primary Id:  RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Location/Address:  10 EUGENE RD
ID:  RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
CP stated he received multiple items in the mail. Same unsure if spam or if his identity has been compromised.

Narrative:
CP received phishing emails. CP was provided with an ID Theft packet. See officer's report.

20-15734  1923  Phone - PROPERTY - LOST OR FOUND  Logged
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: [BUR 1176] DUNKIN DONUTS - 182 CAMBRIDGE ST
Narrative:
Caller reports she lost her wallet.

20-15735  1945  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker: MRT137 - Patrol Matthew R Trahan
Location/Address: 77 FRANCIS WYMAN RD
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
911 hang up from North Shore Regional.

20-15736  2007  911 - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Primary Id: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Location/Address: 7 MARYVALE RD
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Narrative:
CP reports her husband is having complications from a past surgery. Same would like him transported. Fire notified.

Narrative:
Transport to Lahey by BFD.

20-15737  2021  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Logged
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
911 hangup. No answer. Lahey security notified. Same advised call came from 6W03.

Narrative:
Lahey security reports patient checks ok. Misdialed. No emergency.

20-15739  2047  Initiated - MV STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: BXS062 - Sergeant Bernard X Schipelliti
Location/Address: 156R CAMBRIDGE ST
ID: BXS062 - Sergeant Bernard X Schipelliti
Vehicle: RED 1998 FORD UT EXPLOR  Reg: PC MA 1RED98 VIN: 1FMZU34E9WUA58902
Narrative:
Improper display of red light.

20-15740  2118  Phone - SUSP PERSON; MVs; ACTIVITY  Logged
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address: [BUR 2208] 2 BLANCHARD RD
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Vehicle: GRY 2000 TOYT CELICA  Reg: PC MA 111TX5  VIN: JTDDR32T1Y0069579
Narrative:
   CP reports there is a white or silver sedan parked to the left of his building. Same stated that this is the second night in a row the vehicle has been seen there with a male party in the driver seat.

Narrative:
   Party was sent on his way without incident. Checks ok.

20-15741  2118  911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up  Services Rendered
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD
Narrative:
   Lahey Security will investigate the abandoned call from the emergency dept. room D42 and call us back.

Narrative:
   Lahey reports the call was a mis-dial from a patient.

20-15742  2123  911 - Well Being Check  Logged
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Primary Id: MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Location/Address: 8 LIBERTY AVE
ID: MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
ID: BXS062 - Sergeant Bernard X Schipelliti
Narrative:
   CP states his neighbor's front door is wide open and he does not believe them to be home. Same requesting a check of the home.

Narrative:
   Performed a walk through of the home. No signs of forced entry or foul play. Same appears to be an oversight. Was able to secure all doors.

20-15745  2149  911 - Ambulance Request  Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Location/Address: NE SECTOR UBP - 19 PHILLIP AVE
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
Narrative:
   Caller reports 85 year old female, possible stroke. Fire dept. enroute.

Narrative:
   Transport to Lahey by BFD.

20-15750  2237  Phone - NOISE COMPLAINT  Logged
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address: 3 BASSETT AVE
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
ID: MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
ID: TGM055 - Lieutenant Timothy G McDonough, T
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
   Multiple calls for a loud party.

Narrative:
   4-12 shift responded to the home for a second time. Parties reportedly agreed to quiet down for the evening.
Officers also spoke with the resident who states she was assaulted by a neighbor who responded to her property to complain about the loud music. Officers advised her of the process to seek a complaint in court.

For Date: 06/20/2020 - Saturday

20-15754 0015 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD

20-15777 0206 Phone - NOISE COMPLAINT Logged
Call Taker: BLZ142 - Patrol Brittany L Zaccagnini
Primary Id: MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Location/Address: [BUR 953] HYATT HOUSE - 2 VAN DE GRAAFF DR Apt. #330
ID: MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
ID: CFD121 - Sergeant Christopher P DiDonato
ID: EFM133 - Patrol Eric F Magee
ID: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Vehicle: WHI 2015 CHRY SE 200 Reg: PC MA 1HLC56 VIN: 1C3CCCBB7FN687952
Vehicle: WHI 2014 FORD SE FUSION Reg: PC MA 1JN952 VIN: 1FA6P0H74E5350240
Vehicle: BLK 2016 CHEV SE MALIBU Reg: PC MA 4XS483 VIN: 1G1ZB5ST0GF279021
Vehicle: BLJ 2016 TOYT SE SCIONT Reg: PC MA 8CL543 VIN: JTKJF5C78GJ024889
Vehicle: GRY 2010 ACUR SE TL Reg: PC MA 7TX956 VIN: 19UUA8F24A020075
Vehicle:
Narrative: Front desk employee reports 10-15 people in room 303. Same stated they would like the party removed due to several attempts to explain the quiet hours began at 10pm.

Narrative: Two rooms were vacated without incident per management. Waited for all parties to leave the area, then checked area to make sure all left.

20-15779 0334 Phone - Assist P D / L E Agency Logged
Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id: RXG130 - Patrol Rameez Gandevia
Location/Address: 13 CRESTHAVEN DR
ID: RXG130 - Patrol Rameez Gandevia
Vehicle: BLK 2019 SE MODEL3 Reg: PC MA EV684P VIN: 5YJ3E1EB4KF422081
Narrative: State Police requests assistance identifying the operator of MA reg. EV684P. Vehicle was involved in a crash in Boston and operator took off prior to Troopers' arrival.

Narrative: Vehicle not in the driveway or in the garage. Officer attempted to raise someone at the residence multiple times unsuccessfully.

Narrative: State Police notified.

20-15781 0701 Phone - Animal Complaint Unfounded
Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address: [BUR 649] MARKET BASKET INC. - 43 MIDDLESEX TPKE
ID: MPM103 - Patrol Michael P Minichiello
Narrative: Caller reports there is a duck family in the area blocking the road.

Narrative: Same was no longer in the area upon the officer's arrival.
20-15782 0838 Phone - ALARM Logged
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: [BUR 709] VIKEN DETECTION - 21 NORTH AVE
ID: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson

Alarm: front lobby motion.
Exterior doors check secure.

20-15783 0908 Phone - MV CRASH WITHOUT INJURIES Report Due
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address: 320 CAMBRIDGE ST @ SKILTON LN
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
ID: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Vehicle: GRY 2019 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 3XL937 VIN: 1HGCV1F1XKA128622
Towed: For: Accident By: Automotive Tech & Trans To: Automotive Tech & Trans
Vehicle: GRY 2003 FORD UT EXPLOR Reg: PC MA 8JV857 VIN: 1FMZU73K23UB45051
Towed: For: Accident By: Automotive Tech & Trans To: Automotive Tech & Trans

Report of a two car crash in the roadway.
AT&T Towing is enroute.
Officer reports 2 car MVC, two tows needed, no injuries. See officer's report.

20-15785 0954 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes
Location/Address: 2 LUCAYA CIR
ID: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes

Caller reports elderly female not feeling well. Fire dept. enroute.
Transport to the Lahey Clinic by BFD.

20-15786 0958 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address: 235 FOX HILL RD
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos

Basement motion alarm.
Checks Ok.

20-15787 1009 911 - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: [BUR 1114] CHESTNUT HILL CEMETERY - 52 BEDFORD ST
ID: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Vehicle: RED 2014 FORD MUSTANG Reg: PC MA 1KSM43 VIN: 1ZVBP8E8E5314212
Narrative: Report of items taken from a gravestone.
Narrative:
Calling party was never notified by Building and Cemetery Division of spring/summer clean up; multiple bushes and flowers were removed.

20-15788 1013 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: EMK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen
Location/Address: 6 BARON PARK LN Apt. #21
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Caller reports elderly female not feeling well, needs a transport. Fire dept. enroute.

Narrative:
BFD transported to Lahey.

Narrative:
Fire department handled.

20-15789 1023 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Location/Address: 235 FOX HILL RD
Narrative:
Subsequent basement motion alarm.

Narrative:
Cancelled per homeowner prior to dispatch.

20-15790 1025 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Primary Id: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Location/Address: WINN ST @ ROUTE 128 N
ID: VEC114 - Patrol Vito E Costa, V
Narrative:
Citation issued for fail to stop, red light.

20-15791 1223 911 - Ambulance Request Transported to Hospital
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Location/Address: 1314 ARBORETUM WAY
ID: SST045 - Patrol Spiros S Tsingos
Narrative:
Ambulance request for a male party with flu like symptoms.

Narrative:
Fire department handled.

20-15792 1234 Phone - Disabled MV Logged
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: 127 BEDFORD ST
ID: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Vehicle: GRY 2006 AUDI A3 Reg: PC MA 4MB690 VIN: WAUNF78P76A207998
Narrative:
Report of a disabled motor vehicle.

Narrative:
Assisted the DMV off Bedford st. Family member assisted RP with mv.

20-15793 1249 Phone - ROAD HAZARD Logged
**20-15795** | 1404 | Phone - Animal Complaint | Services Rendered  
---|---|---|---  
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges  
Location/Address: 32 CAMBRIDGE ST  
Narrative: Report of a sink hole forming in the roadway. MASS DOT aware and responding.

**20-15797** | 1424 | 911 - 911 Aband/Hang Up | Logged  
---|---|---|---  
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges  
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD  

**20-15799** | 1459 | Phone - Lockout | No report Due  
---|---|---|---  
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen  
Primary Id: RMR107 - Patrol Roberto M Reyes  
Location/Address: [BUR 638] MACYS POLE#83 - 75 MIDDLESEX TPKE  
ID: KMD089 - Sergeant Kevin M Doherty  
Narrative: Lockout on a red Honda CRV MA Reg 3620LM  
Narrative: Assisted same.

**20-15800** | 1507 | Phone - Animal Complaint | Gone on Arrival  
---|---|---|---  
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges  
Primary Id: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney  
Location/Address: [BUR 2106] L.L. BEAN - 6 WAYSIDE RD  
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney  
Vehicle: GRY 2015 MERZ UT ML350W Reg: PC MA HABANA VIN: 4JGDA5HB3FA478929  
Narrative: Report of a dog locked in a vehicle.  
Narrative: Vehicle is GOA.

**20-15801** | 1541 | 911 - 911 Aband/Hang Up | Services Rendered  
---|---|---|---  
Call Taker: EWK516 - Dispatcher Edwin W Kolhonen  
Location/Address: [BUR 41] LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER - 41 MALL RD  
Narrative: Patient in room 6SE10 mis-dialed while trying to get and outside line. Confirmed accidental by Lahey Security.

**20-15802** | 1542 | Phone - ALARM | Building Checked/Secured  
---|---|---|---  
Call Taker: KAH136 - Patrol Keith A Hodges  
Primary Id: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro  
Location/Address: [BUR 1829] THORATEC CORPORATION - 23 FOURTH AVE  
ID: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith  
ID: TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro  
Narrative: Cafe motion alarm; no responder.
Unsecured rear door. Conducted a walk through. Area checks ok. Door secured.

20-15804        1633 Phone - CIVIL COMPLAINT Logged
Call Taker:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Location/Address:    34 PAULSON DR
ID:    RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative:
Caller reports that the residents of 34 Paulson has their sprinklers on. Unable to clear a car. Incident logged.

20-15805        1646 Initiated - Animal Complaint Unfounded
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id:    JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address:    ROUTE 3 S @ ROUTE 128 S
ID:    JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Narrative:
Unable to locate injured hawk.

20-15810        1751 Phone - ALARM False Alarm
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address:    [BUR 709] VIKEN DETECTION - 21 NORTH AVE
ID:    JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Narrative:
Commercial burglary alarm - shed motion. No responder at this time.

20-15811        1753 Initiated - Disabled MV Logged
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id:    TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Location/Address:    [BUR 101] BARNES & NOBLE - 98 MIDDLESEX TFKE
ID:    TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Vehicle:    WHI 2010 BMW LL X3  Reg: PC MA 1BJK34  VIN: WBXPC9C48AWJ36158
Narrative:
Disabled MV, AT&T en route.

20-15812        1812 Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker:    ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Location/Address:    [BUR 709] VIKEN DETECTION - 21 NORTH AVE
ID:    JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Narrative:
Responder requesting an extra check of the area due to previous alarm.
Officer reports that the area is secure, checks ok.

20-15813 1858 911 - DISTURBANCE Report Due
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Primary Id: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
Location/Address: [BUR 2443] TOTAL WINE - 34 CAMBRIDGE ST
ID: SAT119 - Patrol Shane A Thomson
ID: JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
ID: TGM055 - Lieutenant Timothy G McDonough, T
Narrative: Third party caller reports a disturbance involving two male parties with other unknown individual(s). Caller described the involved as one hispanic male in a red/black shirt; other a white male wearing a white t-shirt. Caller witnessed the hispanic male brandish a 3 inch knife and shouted threats. Males then left scene northbound towards Woburn in black Ford SUV. Multiple units dispatched.

Narrative: Officers report being out with vehicle in the area of the Escadrille.

Narrative: See Officer's report.

20-15814 1935 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Unfounded
Call Taker: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address: [BUR 1095] FRANCIS WYMAN SCHOOL - 41 TERRACE HALL AVE
ID: KMC069 - Lieutenant Kevin M Cooney
Narrative: Open line. Male and female party speaking in distance. Call disconnected.

Narrative: Officer reports all individuals in the area check ok.

20-15816 2035 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address: 201 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 99 TERRACE HALL AVE
ID: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Vehicle: GRY 2009 NISS SE ALTIMA Reg: PC MA 1CRF47 VIN: 1N4AL21E39N491252
Narrative: Citation issued for speed.

20-15819 2120 Initiated - MV STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Call Taker: ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Location/Address: 201 MIDDLESEX TPKE @ 99 TERRACE HALL AVE
ID: JMS138 - Patrol Jillisa M Smith
Vehicle: BLK 2019 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA NE68VE VIN: 4T1B11H7KU263191
Narrative: Citation issued for speed.

20-15820 2136 911 - 911 Aband/ Hang Up Logged
Call Taker: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Location/Address: [BUR 1082] HILTON GARDEN INN - 5 WHEELER RD
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
ID: RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Narrative: 911 accidental. Called back the number and confirmed accidental by employee. Checks ok by phone.
20-15825        2206        Phone - ASSIST PUBLIC/ OTHER          Unfounded
Call Taker:      RCA143 - Patrol Renoel C Amogawin
Primary Id:      JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Location/Address: [BUR 1098] FOX HILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 252 FOX HILL RD
ID:             JMP084 - Patrol Joseph M Papsedero
Narrative:
   Caller reports fireworks being set off behind the Fox Hill School.
Narrative:
   Checked area, no evidence of fireworks launched from school
   grounds. Same possibly launched from residences in
   Wilmington that are adjacent to the fields/woods behind
   school.

20-15826        2238        Phone - ALARM               Building Checked/Secured
Call Taker:      ABS140 - Patrol Amanda B Santos
Primary Id:      TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Location/Address: CCS AMERICA - 6 LINCOLN KNOLL LN Apt. #102
ID:             TJZ141 - Patrol Thomas J Zarro
Narrative:
   Commercial burglary alarm - front motion.
Narrative:
   All doors and windows check ok, building is secure.